Pedro Mejia was sworn in as a member of the Assembly for the 32nd Legislative District.

Assemblyman Joseph A. Lagana, of the 38th Legislative District, has resigned.

Joseph A. Lagana was sworn in as a member of the Senate for the 38th Legislative District.

**SENATE ACTION (SESSION)**

Nominations Advise and Consent:

TO BE A BRIGADIER GENERAL OF THE NEW JERSEY ARMY NATIONAL GUARD:
Colonel Mark Anthony Piterenki, of River Vale.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Honorable Kevin T. Smith, of Wenonah.
Honorable Thomas C. Miller, of Hillsborough Township.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES:
Honorable Mary Anna Holden, of Madison, to replace Richard S. Mroz, resigned.
Honorable Robert M. Gordon, of Fair Lawn, to replace Mary Anna Holden.

TO BE STATE TREASURER:
Elizabeth Maher Muoio, of Pennington.

TO BE THE CHAIR/CEO OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION:
Deirdre L. Webster Cobb, Esq., of Westampton.

TO BE THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATOR OF THE MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION:
B. Sue Fulton, of Asbury Park.

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Honorable Terry P. Bottinelli, of Wyckoff.
Honorable Christine A. Farrington, of Wyckoff.
Honorable Keith A. Bachmann, of New Milford.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY SPORTS AND EXPOSITION AUTHORITY:
Ryan J. Peene, of Hoboken, to replace Michael H. Gluck.
Woody Knopf, of Rumson, to replace George Kolber.
Honorable Leroy Jones, Jr., of East Orange.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE INVESTMENT COUNCIL:
Wassem Boraie, of East Brunswick, to replace James E. Hanson, Jr.
Leonard J. Carr, of West Orange, to replace Thomas Byrne, Jr.
Danielle Beyer, of Roselle Park, to replace Charles Paul Dolan.
Vaughn Crowe, of Randolph.
Deepak Raj, of Princeton.
Susan Soh, of Short Hills.
Samir M. Pandiri, of Chatham Township.
Nominations Reported from Committee:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES:
Honorable Robert M. Gordon, of Fair Lawn, to replace Mary-Anna Holden.
Honorable Mary-Anna Holden, of Madison, to replace Richard S. Mroz, resigned.

Bills Introduced:

S2456 Gopal,V Sch. safety specialist-design. REF SED
S2457 Scutar,i,N/Cryan,J Health care svcvs, cert-delete prior auth REF SHH
S2458 Cryan,J Internet svc., prov.-concerns REF SEG
S2459 Cryan,J Arts & culture-dedicate mun. tax levy REF SCU
S2460 Cryan,J Nurses, advanced practice-prescrib meds REF SHH
S2461 Cryan,J Prescrip. drug products-proh advertising REF SHH
S2462 Cryan,J Blockchain tech-corp. recordkeeping REF SCM
S2463 Cryan,J Juv offenders, 1st time-estab adj policy REF SLP
S2464 Vitale,J/Cryan,J Sch. election-changes date REF SED
S2465 Cryan,J/Scutar,i,N Firearms, untraceable-concerns REF SLP
S2466 Cryan,J/Scutar,i,N Firearm purchaser id-inor from 18 to 21 REF SLP
S2467 Bucco,A.R. Suicide prev. training-concerns REF SHH
S2468 O'Scanlon,D+1 Balloon release, cert.-proh. REF SEN
S2469 Singleton,T/Oroho,S Fed. contract barred-proh. pub. contract REF SSG
S2470 Singleton,T Medicaid reimb., nursing homes-review REF SHH
S2471 Singleton,T Uncomp Medicaid Beneficiary Pymt Relief REF SHH
S2472 Singleton,T Real estate lic.-courses req. REF SCM
S2473 Corrado,K Pub. util. franchise-revises and updates REF SEG
S2474 Cardinale,G Wine, unopened-retailer accept exchange REF SLP
S2475 Sweeney,S Insur. producers-proh. cert. standards REF SCM
S2476 Sarlo,P DEP oversight remediation-amends law REF SEN
S2477 Stack,B Pub util discontinuances-notify cert off REF SEG
SJR69 Cruz-Perez,N Domestic Viol., Legal Access Task Force REF SJU
SJR70 Corrado,K NUT Carcinoma Awareness Mo.-design. Jan. REF SHH

Bills On Emergency Resolution:

S2293 SaSa (2R) Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+3 Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act (36-0) (Oroho)

Motions:

A2014 AcaAa (ACS) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+24 Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal To SS (Thompson)
A2014 Aca (ACS) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+24 Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal To Table (23-11) (Ruiz)
A2039 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+20 Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act To SS (Cardinale)
A2039 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+20 Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act To Table (21-14) (Ruiz)

Bills Passed:

A1827 AcaAa (ACS/1R) Lampitt,P/Mukherji,R+19 Sick leave, earned-concerns (24-12)
A2014 Aca (ACS) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+24 Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal (24-13)
A2039 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+20 Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act (29-8)
A2787 Aca (1R) Dancer,R/Andrzejczak,B+4 Wineries, spec occasion-extend prog (37-0)
A3010 Mosquera,G/Sumter,S+13 Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually (34-2)
A3122 AcaAa (2R) Burzichelli,J/Murphy,C+4 Joint insur. fd.-allows cert. (36-0)
A3380 Aca (1R) McKeon,J/Murphy,C+5 Health Insur Market Preservation Act (22-13)
A3382 w/GR (1R) Freiman,R/Mazzeo,V+5 Prop. taxes, anticipated-make pymt.s. (34-0)
A3666 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Reynolds-Jackson,V+3 Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act (26-9)
A3723 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/DeAngelo,W+4 Solar renewable energy standards-modify (29-8)
S122 ScaAca (2R) Weinberg,L/Sarlo,P+16 Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act (31-3)
S129/1025 Scs (SCS) Corrado,K/Turner,S+2 Mil., receiving combat pay-tax exemp. (37-0)
S345 Cruz-Perez,N/Singleton,T+1 Constr. industry-notify cert. rights (36-0)
S368 Rice,R/Turner,S+2 Promote local hiring-auth. cert. fd. (37-0)
S372 Rice,R/Singleton,T+2 High sch student-apprenticeship training (37-0)
S427 Pou,N/Weinberg,L+13 Marriage-bars persons under 18 (30-5)
S784 Sa (1R) Sarlo,P/Oroho,S+2 Atty.'s fees-income tax excl. (37-0)
S946 ScaScsAa (SCS/1R) Turner,S/Cruz-Perez,N+15 UZE, cert.-reinstates/extends duration (27-5)
S1083 ScaSa (2R) Cruz-Perez,N/Gopal,V+3 Vineyards, wineries new-estab loan prog. (37-0)
S1109 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M End-of-life care-physician assist. sign (36-0)
S1217 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Smith,B+6 Wind energy proj. offshore-application (31-4)
S1229 SaSa (2R) Sweeney,S/Singleton,T Judges, Gov. cabinet off.-incr. salary (23-14)
S1480 Singleton,T/Cruz-Perez,N+3 Troops to Coll. Grant Prog.-estab. (37-0)
S1484 Singleton,T Antwan's Law-concern reduced speed limit (34-1)
Bills Passed: (cont’d)

S1697 Sarlo,P/Oroho,S Sch. buses-exempt cert. fuel tax (36-0)
S1876 Sa (1R) Ruiz,M/Corrado,K+11 Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat (36-0)
S1878 ScaScsScs (SCS) Vitale,J/Singleton,T+4 Health Insur Premium Security Act-estab (24-13)
S1893 Aca (1R) Sarlo,P/Sweeney,S+8 St prop taxes-concerns income tax deduct (23-12)
S1894 ScaAca (2R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+14 Breakfast after the bell prog.-req. (36-1)
S1896 Aca (1R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+1 Sch. lunch, student denied-report req. (37-0)
S1897 ScaAca (2R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+13 Summer meal prog.-expands (33-1)
S1914 Ruiz,M/Cruz-Perez,N Pension, St.-proh. cert. investments (36-0)
S1925 Bateman,C Bog Turtle-desig. State Reptile (34-0)
S1968 Pou,N/Wimberly,B Econ Redevel, Growth-concerns tax cred (30-6)
S2145 Scutari,N/Sweeney,S Worker's comp. awards-concern atty. fees (24-12)
S2287 Turner,S Pine Barrens Treefrog-desig St Amphibian (34-0)
S2293 SaSa (2R) Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+3 Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act (36-1)
S2313 Sweeney,S/Smith,B+1 Zero emission cert. prog.-estab. (28-9)
S2333 Sca (1R) Gordon,R Real estate econ. devel. office-estab. (37-0)
S2455 Sweeney,S/Oroho,S Transfer co coll emp to SEHBP to SHBP (22-12)
SR17 Pou,N/Vitale,J Deferred Action, Childhood Arrivals prog (Voice)

Bills Substituted:

A1827 AcsAca (ACS/1R) Lamplitt,P/Mukherji,R+19 Sick leave, earned-concerns SUB FOR S2171 (SCS)
A2014 Acs (ACS) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+24 Voter regs. updates-driv. lic. renewal SUB FOR S481/651 (SCS/1R)
A2039 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+20 Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act SUB FOR S485 (1R)
A2877 Aca (1R) Dancer,R/Andrzeicak,B+4 Wineries, spec occasion-extend prog SUB FOR S127 (1R)
A3010 Mosquera,G/Sumter,S+13 Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually SUB FOR S839
A3122 AcaAa (2R) Burzichelli,J/Murphy,C+4 Joint insur. fd.-allows cert. SUB FOR S871 (1R)
A3380 Aca (1R) McKeon,J/Murphy,C+5 Health Insur Market Preservation Act SUB FOR S1877 (3R)
A3686 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Reynolds-Jackson,V+3 Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act SUB FOR S2137 (2R)
A3723 McKeon,J/DeAngelo,W+4 Solar renewable energy standards-modify SUB FOR S2314
S481/651 ScaScs (SCS/1R) Vitale,J/Beach,J+1 Voter regs. updates-driv. lic. renewal SUB BY A2014 (ACS)
S485 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Weinberg,L+1 Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act SUB BY A2039 (1R)
S839 Turner,S/Vitale,J+6 Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually SUB BY A3010
S871 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S+1 Joint insur. fd.-allows cert. SUB BY A3122 (2R)
S1877 ScaScsScs (3R) Vitale,J/Singleton,T+1 Health Insur Market Preservation Act SUB BY A3380 (1R)
S2127 Sca (1R) Cruz-Perez,N/Singer,R+1 Wineries, spec occasion-extend prog SUB BY A2787 (1R)
S2137 ScaSa (2R) Sweeney,S/Greenstein,L Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act SUB BY A3686 (1R)
S2171 Sca (SCS) Weinberg,L/Greenstein,L+2 Sick leave, earned-concerns SUB BY A1827 (ACS/1R)
S2314 Smith,B/Sweeney,S+1 Solar renewable energy standards-modify SUB BY A3723

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

S358 Sa (1R) Rice,R Pub. off.-estab database w/cert. info. (29-0) (Rice)
S362 Sa (1R) Rice,R Affordable housing cert.deed restriction (30-0) (Rice)
S2144 Sa (1R) Scutari,N/Gopal,V Insur. Fair Conduct Act (21-0) (Scutari)
S2293 SaSa (2R) Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+3 Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act (35-0) (Sweeney)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Substitute:

S402 Ss (SS) Pennacchio,J/Van Drew,J Bd. of chosen freeholders-rename (27-4) (Pennacchio)

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Assembly Amendments/Given Second Reading:

S122 ScaAca (2R) Weinberg,L/Sarlo,P+16 Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act
S846 ScaScsScs (SCS/1R) Turner,S/Cruz-Perez,N+15 UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extensions duration
S1893 Aca (1R) Sarlo,P/Sweeney,S+8 St prop taxes-concerns income tax deduct
S1894 ScaAca (2R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+14 Breakfast after the bell prog.-req.
S1896 Aca (1R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+11 Sch. lunch, student denied-report req.
S1897 ScaAca (2R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+13 Summer meal prog.-expands

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Governor's Recommendation/Given Second Reading:

A3382 w/GR (1R) Freeman,R/Manzzeo,V+5 Prop. taxes, anticipated-make pymnts.
**Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee:**

A360 Chiaravalloti,N/Danielsen,J+2 Consumer reporting agencies-concerns  REF SCM  
A592 Danielsen,J/Holley,J+4 Hist. sites-estab. crim mischief offense  REF SLP  
A764 Acn (1R) Caputo,R/Tucker,C+22 Alyssa's Law-emerg. lights in sch, bldgs  REF SED  
A1026 Johnson,G/Williamby,B+2 Bus. cert.-proh. cert. disqual.  REF SSG  
A1100 AcnAa (2R) Downey,J/Houghtaling,E+1 Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act  REF SCU  
A1220 McKeon,J/Vainieri Huttle,V+4 Drama Therapists Lic. Act  REF SCM  
A1627 Scheipsi,H/Bucco,A.M.+10 PERS, PFRS-concerns retirement  REF SSG  
A2046 Howarth,J/Schaer,G+1 Pub util rate incr-approvals via website  REF SEG  
A2183 Andrezjezczak,B/Land,R+2 Music Therapist Lic. Act  REF SCM  
A3131 AcnAa (2R) Eustace,T/Quijano,A+3 Tenant cash pymt.-landlord prov. receipt  REF SCU  
A3409 Armato,J/Murphy,C+2 Restricted mun. parking spaces-estab.  REF SCU  
A3632 Jassey,M/McKeon,J Twp. of Sq. Orange Village-change name  REF SCU  
A4R34 McKnight,A/Vainieri Huttle,V+4 Emotional, Behavioral Disorder Mo.-May  REF SHH

**Bills Received from Assembly/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:**

A1521 Acn (1R) Zwicker,A/Holley,J+15 New Voter Empowerment Act  
A2014 AcnAa (ACS) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+24 Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal  
A2039 Acn (1R) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+20 Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act  
A3010 Mosquera,G/Sumter,S+13 Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually  
A3122 AcnAa (2R) Burzichelli,J/Murphy,C+4 Joint insur. fd.-allows cert.  
A3380 Acn (1R) McKeon,J/Murphy,C+5 Health Insur Market Preservation Act  
A3686 Acn (1R) Coughlin,C/Reynolds,J+3 Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act  
A3723 McKeon,J/DeAngelo,W+4 Solar renewable energy standards-modify

**Bills Transferred:**

S805 Codey,R/Rice,R Evictions, resid. rental prop.-defense FROM SCU TO SEG  
S806 Codey,R/Rice,R Landlord-tenant crt record-confidential FROM SCU TO SEG

**Co-Sponsors Added:**

S92 (Madden,F) Retired correction off-permits appt cert  
S119 (Stack,B) Fed income tax return-candidate disclose  
S129/1025 Scs (SCS) (Greenstein,L; Madden,F) Mil., receiving combat pay-tax exemp.  
S160 (Scutari,N; Turner,S) Mental health prof warning-seize firearm  
S321 (Corrado,K) Drug dealing offenses-grade by units  
S345 (Greenstein,L) Constr. industry-notify cert. rights  
S368 (Ruiz,M; Singleton,T) Promote local hiring-auth. cert. fd.  
S372 (Ruiz,M; Turner,S) High sch student-apprenticeship training  
S406 (O'Scanlon,D) Innocence Study and Review Comm.-creates  
S481/651 ScsScs (SCS/1R) (Turner,S) Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal  
S619 ScsSa (2R) (Cruz-Perez,N; Greenstein,L) PANYNJ Transparency Acct. Act  
S678 (Cryan,J) Drilling techniques, cert.-concerns  
S746 (Cryan,J) Hearing aids-cert. audiologists dispense  
S854 (Greenstein,L) Light frame resid. constr-estab restrict  
S855 (Gopal,V) Prop. tax bills-contain tax relief info  
S1131 (Madden,F) Brain Injury Fd-dedicate, community svcs  
S1199 (Gopal,V) Liquor lic, inactive-concerns  
S1217 Sca (1R) (Greenstein,L) Wind energy proj. offshore-application  
S1218 Sca (1R) (Greenstein,L) New Voter Empowerment Act  
S1261 (Greenstein,L) Resid construction, light frame-concerns  
S1309 (Holzapfel,J) Ret law enforcement off.-carry handgun  
S1480 (Gopal,V; Ruiz,M) Troops to Coll. Grant Prog.-estab.  
S1573 (Turner,S) ST wide gun buyback program-estab.  
S1618 (Bucco,A,R,.) Mil svc-award student appropriate credit  
S1620 (Bucco,A,R,.) Higher ed.-tuition benf. vet. dependents  
S1656 (Bucco,A,R,.) Vet. Asst. Grant Prog.-estab  
S1657 (Bucco,A,R,.) Cold War vets-extend prop. tax elig.  
S1687 (Batemann,C) Music Therapist Lic. Act  
S1813 (Batemann,C) Mil. recruiters-concerns student info.  
S1831 Sca (1R) (Brown,C) Teacher loan redemption prog.-estab.  
S1876 Sa (1R) (Greenstein,L) Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat  
S1877 ScsScs (3R) (Greenstein,L) Health Insur Market Preservation Act  
S1878 ScsScs (SCS) (Greenstein,L) Health Insur Premium Security Act-estab  
S1894 ScaAca (2R) (Cryan,J) Breakfast after the bell prog.-req.  
S1896 Acn (1R) (Cryan,J) Sch. lunch, student denied-report req.  
S1897 ScaAca (2R) (Cryan,J) Summer meal prog.-expands
### Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1958</td>
<td>Diegnan, P</td>
<td>Alco bev-concern full-yr consumption lic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2063</td>
<td>Gopal, V</td>
<td>Places of pub assembly-defibrillator req</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2091</td>
<td>Cryan, J</td>
<td>Pool and spa svc. contractors-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2117</td>
<td>O'Scanlon, D</td>
<td>Alco. bev. price list-lc. filing req.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2127 Sca (1R)</td>
<td>Turner, S</td>
<td>Wineries, spec occasion-extend prog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2171 Scs (SCS)</td>
<td>(Pou, N; Stack, B)</td>
<td>Sick leave, earned-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2293 SaSa (2R)</td>
<td>(Greenstein, L; Turner, S)</td>
<td>Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2374</td>
<td>(Turner, S)</td>
<td>Priv. gun sales-req background check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2376</td>
<td>(Turner, S)</td>
<td>Handgun, need to carry-codifies reg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2385</td>
<td>Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>Sch security-excl. sch. dist expenditure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2393</td>
<td>Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>Vet.-waive higher ed. application fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2400</td>
<td>Brown, C</td>
<td>Illicit fentanyl-add to Schedule I Drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2446</td>
<td>Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>Vet organization-resid pub util rate req</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2448</td>
<td>Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>Vets-waives prof. lic. fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2449</td>
<td>Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>Commercial driv. lic. fee-waive for vets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2450</td>
<td>Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>Police, fl civil svc. lists-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2451</td>
<td>Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>Physician assist, mil training-lic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2452</td>
<td>Bucco, A.R.</td>
<td>Vet, wartime disab.-incr., paid allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2468</td>
<td>Brown, C</td>
<td>Balloon release, cert.-proh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SJR55</td>
<td>Greenstein, L</td>
<td>Equal Rights Amendment-Cong. pass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1340</td>
<td>Ruiz, M</td>
<td>Safe and Responsible Driv. Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2171</td>
<td>Scs (SCS)</td>
<td>(Greenstein, L) Sick leave, earned-concerns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Prime Sponsors Added:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S619 ScaSa (2R)</td>
<td>(Weinberg, L)</td>
<td>PANYNJ Transparency Acct. Act</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S368</td>
<td>(Turner, S)</td>
<td>Promote local hiring-auth. cert. fd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S371</td>
<td>(Brown, C)</td>
<td>Sch. readiness, workforce devel-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S619 ScaSa (2R)</td>
<td>(Kean, T)</td>
<td>PANYNJ Transparency Acct. Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1486</td>
<td>Bateman, C</td>
<td>Polystyrene food contrainers-proh. sale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1638</td>
<td>(Greenstein, L)</td>
<td>Fair Repair Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1971</td>
<td>(Greenstein, L)</td>
<td>Prop. taxes, anticipated-make pymts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2137 ScaSa (2R)</td>
<td>(Greenstein, L)</td>
<td>Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2142</td>
<td>(Cruz-Perez, N)</td>
<td>Tenant cash pymt.-landlord prov. receipt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2171 Scs (SCS)</td>
<td>(Greenstein, L)</td>
<td>Sick leave, earned-concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2187</td>
<td>(Diegnan, P)</td>
<td>Bus. filing statutes-modernizes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2197</td>
<td>Singleton, T</td>
<td>Vet, tenant, disab-estab income tax cred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2245</td>
<td>Singleton, T</td>
<td>Regulatory Flex Act-expands scope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2438</td>
<td>(Cryan, J)</td>
<td>Gag clauses-proh. in contracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR76</td>
<td>Singleton, T</td>
<td>Women at Vet hosp-prov routine screening</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Third Prime Sponsors Added:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1340</td>
<td>Ruiz, M</td>
<td>Safe and Responsible Driv. Act</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Third Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S619 ScaSa (2R)</td>
<td>(Weinberg, L)</td>
<td>PANYNJ Transparency Acct. Act</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S2293</td>
<td>Bucco, A</td>
<td>Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A1827 AcsAca (ACS/1R) (Weinberg,L) Sick leave, earned-concerns
A2014 Acs (ACS) (Vitale,J) Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal
A2039 Aca (1R) (Vitale,J) Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act
A2787 Aca (1R) (Cruz-Perez,N) Wineries, spec occasion-extend prog
A3010 (Turner,S) Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually
A3122 AcaAa (2R) (Sweeney,S) Joint insur. fd.-allows cert.
A3380 Aca (1R) (Vitale,J) Health Insur Market Preservation Act
A3686 Aca (1R) (Sweeney,S) Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act
A3723 (Smith,B) Solar renewable energy standards-modify

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A1827 AcsAca (ACS/1R) (Greenstein,L) Sick leave, earned-concerns
A2014 Acs (ACS) (Beach,J) Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal
A2787 Aca (1R) (Singer,R) Wineries, spec occasion-extend prog
A3010 (Vitale,J) Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually
A3380 Aca (1R) (Singleton,T) Health Insur Market Preservation Act
A3686 Aca (1R) (Greenstein,L) Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act
A3723 (Sweeney,S) Solar renewable energy standards-modify

Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A3723 (Van Drew,J) Solar renewable energy standards-modify

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A1827 AcsAca (ACS/1R) (Pou,N; Stack,B) Sick leave, earned-concerns
A2014 Acs (ACS) (Gill,N; Cruz-Perez,N; Cunningham,S; Pou,N; Ruiz,M; Greenstein,L; Madden,F; Gopal,V; Stack,B; Turner,S) Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal
A2039 Aca (1R) (Ruiz,M) Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act
A2787 Aca (1R) (Turner,S) Wineries, spec occasion-extend prog
A3010 (Weinberg,L; Pou,N; Gordon,R; Ruiz,M; Stack,B; Cunningham,S) Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually
A3122 AcaAa (2R) (Cardinale,G) Joint insur. fd.-allows cert.
A3380 Aca (1R) (Greenstein,L) Health Insur Market Preservation Act
A3723 (Singleton,T) Solar renewable energy standards-modify

The Senate President has made the following appointments:

*Effective April 5, 2018

Mandated Health Benefits Advisory Commission:

Christine Buteas, of Edison, to replace Melanie L. Willoughby, resigned.

*Effective April 12, 2018

New Jersey Biotechnology Task Force:

Senator Vin Gopal (11), to replace Senator Robert M. Gordon (38), resigned.

State House Commission:

Senator Linda R. Greenstein (14), to replace Senator Robert M. Gordon (38), resigned.

New Jersey Intergovernmental Relations Commission:

Senator Linda R. Greenstein (14), to replace Senator Robert M. Gordon (38), resigned.
The Senate President has made the following appointments: (cont’d)
*Effective April 12, 2018

Legislative Services Commission:
Senator Linda R. Greenstein (14), to replace Senator Robert M. Gordon (38), resigned.

The Senate President has made the following re-appointment:
*Effective April 5, 2018

Mandated Health Benefits Advisory Commission:
Paul Marden, of Franklin Lakes.

The Senate adjourned at 11:45 A.M. on Friday, April 13, 2018 to meet again on Monday, April 16, 2018 (QUORUM, Committees at the Call of the Senate President).

**ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)**

**Bills Introduced:**

A3819 Holley,J/McKnight,A Marijuana small amount-legalizes, age 21 REF AOF
A3820 Timberlake,B FF devel. cancer-workers' comp. elig. REF ALA
A3821 Timberlake,B Smart meters-concerns installation REF ATU
A3822 Timberlake,B Prov reduction cert sentence-req report REF ALP
A3823 Timberlake,B Garden State MEP REF ALA
A3824 Timberlake,B Portable benf. for cert workers-concerns REF ALA
A3825 Timberlake,B Surplus Gross Income Tax Rev Acct. REF ABU
A3826 Murphy,C Sch. dress code policy-apply REF AED
A3827 Murphy,C/Rooney,K Pub. contracts-annual disclosure stmts. REF ASL
A3828 Jasey,M+1 Marijuana, med-revise medical conditions REF AHE
A3829 Jasey,M Communication camp.-estab. REF AHI
A3830 Pinkin,N Electric sch. bus pilot prog.-develop REF ATU
A3831 Mukherji,R Hepatitis C testing-hospitals offer REF AHE
A3832 Mukherji,R/McKnight,A+1 Arts & culture-dedicate mun. tax levy REF ATG
A3833 Sumter,S/Jasey,M Affordable housing cert-deed restriction REF AHO
A3834 Barclay,A Law enforce. off, special-under age 65 REF ALP
A3835 Barclay,A Workers' coop. societies-concerns REF ALA
A3836 Gusciora,R/Schaer,G Higher Ed. Citizenship Equality Act REF AHI
A3837 Gusciora,R Food svc contract-comply w/fed guideline REF ASL
A3838 Armato,J/Mazzero,V Opioid antidote-library maintain supply REF AHE
A3839 Armato,J/Mazzero,V Mill svc memb. cert.-civil svc preference REF AMV
A3840 Armato,J/Mazzero,V St Invest Council memb-forbid cert votes REF ASL
A3841 Armato,J/Mazzero,V+1 Securing Electronic Records Vet Ease Act REF AMV
A3842 Armato,J/Mazzero,V F-35 Jt. Strike Fighter Jets;$50K REF AMV
A3843 Armato,J/Mazzero,V Drug court prog.-desig. REF AJU
A3844 Pinkin,N Higher ed. insti.-concerns debt REF AHI
A3845 Pinkin,N Ensuring Transparency, Prior Auth. Act REF AHE
A3846 Burzichelli,J Medicaid reimb., nursing homes-review REF AHU
A3847 Benson,D/Pinkin,N Electric veh. rebate prog.-estab. REF AEN
A3848 Lagana,J,A-.Calabrese,C Correction officers-req. police training REF ALP
A3849 Moriarty,P/Lagana,J.A Police, FF surviving spouse-tuition benf REF AHI
A3850 Quijano,A/Mukherji,R Insur. Fair Conduct Act REF AFI
A3851 Conaway,H Common interest communities-revise law REF AHO
AJR115 Murphy,C Domestic Viol., Legal Access Task Force REF AJU
AJR116 Armato,J/Mazzero,V F-35 fighter jets-express support REF AMV
AJR117 Armato,J/Egan,J+3 529 Opening Path Our Nations Student Act REF AHI
AJR118 McKnight,A Finan. Literacy Mo.-desig. April REF AED
**Motions:**

A2014 Acs (ACS) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+24 Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal To AS (DiMaso)
A2014 Acs (ACS) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+24 Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal To Aa (Bucco)
A3686 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Reynolds-Jackson,V+3 Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act To Aa (Carroll)
A3686 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Reynolds-Jackson,V+3 Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act To Table (Greenwald) (49-23-0)
S122 ScaAca (2R) Weinberg,L/Sarlo,P+16 Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act To Aa (Bucco)
S122 ScaAca (2R) Weinberg,L/Sarlo,P+16 Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act To Table (Greenwald) (50-23-0)
S699 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M/Cunningham,S+7 Student fnan assist prog-concerns To Aa (Bramnick)
S699 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M/Cunningham,S+7 Student fnan assist prog-concerns To Table (Greenwald) (49-24-0)
S846 ScsAcsAa (SCS/1R) Turner,S/Cruz
S846 ScsAcs (SCS/1R) Turner,S/Cruz,Perz,N+15 UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extensions duration To Aa (Rooney)
S846 ScsAcsAa (SCS/1R) Turner,S/Cruz,Perz,N+15 UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extensions duration To Table (Greenwald) (50-22-0)
S1893 Aca (1R) Sarlo,P/Sweeney,S+B 105+ 105 prop taxes-concerns income tax deduct To Aa (Handlin)
S1893 Aca (1R) Sarlo,P/Sweeney,S+B 105+ 105 prop taxes-concerns income tax deduct To Table (Greenwald) (49-23-0)

**Bills Passed:**

A360 Chiaravalloti,N/Danielsen,J+2 Consumer reporting agencies-concerns (70-1-0)
A592 Danielsen,J/Holley,J+4 Hlth-concerns crim mischief offense (68-0-0)
A764 Aca (1R) Capuano,J Lax in c22 Alyssa's Law-emerg. lights in sch. bldgs (66-6-1)
A839 AcaScs (2R) Land,R/Andrzejczak,B+20 Offshore drilling for oil-concerns (72-1-0)
A1026 Johnson,G/Withers,B+2 Bus. cert.-proh. cert. disqual. (67-4-0)
A1100 AcaAa (2R) Downey,J/Houghtaling,E+1 Common Sense Shared Svs Pilot Prog Act (71-0-0)
A1220 McKeon,J/Vainieri Huttle,V+4 Drama Therapists Lic. Act (59-13-0)
A1521 Aca (1R) Zwicker,A/Holley,J+15 New Voter Empowerment Act (56-17-0)
A1627 Schepisi,H/Bucco,A+10 PERS, PFRS-concerns retirement (72-0-0)
A2014 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+24 Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal (50-23-0)
A2046 Howarth,J/Schaer,G+1 Pub utile incr-approvals via website (70-0-0)
A2183 Andrzejczak,B/Land,R+2 Music Therapist Lic. Act (59-13-0)
A3010 Mosquera,G/Swanger,S+13 Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually (66-7-0)
A3122 AcaAa (2R) Burzichelli,J/Murphy,C+4 Joint insur. fd.-allows cert. (73-0-0)
A3131 AcaAa (2R) Eustace,T/Quiano,A+3 Tenant cash pymt.-landlord prov. receipt (65-5-2)
A3380 AcaScsAcs (2R) Coughlin,C/Murphy,G+5 Health Insur Premium Security Act (50-23-0)
A3382 w/GR (1R) Freeman,R/Mazzio,V+5 Prop. taxes, anticipated-make pymts. (73-0-0)
A3409 Armato,J/Murphy,C+24 Restricted mun. parking spaces-estab. (70-0-0)
A3632 Jasey,M/McKeon,J Twp. of So. Orange Village-change name (71-0-0)
A3686 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Reynolds-Jackson,V+3 Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act (49-23-1)
A3723 McKeon,J/DeAngelo,W+4 Solar renewable energy standards-modify (51-20-2)
AJR34 McNight,A/Vainieri Huttle,V+3 Emotional, Behavioral Disorder Mo.-May (72-0-0)
AR110 Armato,J/Mazzio,V+4 Naloxone-req. police be equipped (72-0-0)
S122 ScaAca (2R) Weinberg,L/Sarlo,P+16 Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act (59-14-0)
S482 SaSca (2R) Vitale,J/Vainieri Huttle,V+3 Gestational Carrier Agreement Act (51-16-6)
S699 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M/Cunningham,S+7 Student fnan assist prog-concerns (49-24-0)
S846 ScsAcsAa (SCS/1R) Turner,S/Cruz,Perz,N+15 UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extensions duration (54-19-0)
S868 Sweeney,S/Vitale,J+4 Sch election-concerns candidates/ballots (70-0-0)
S879 Sweeney,S/Burzichelli,J Haz. waste fac., major-amends definition (67-4-0)
S976 ScaScs (2R) Vitale,J/Baternik,G+4 Revised St. Med. Examiner Act (71-0-0)
S1217 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Smith,B+6 Wind energy proj., offshore-application (57-1-0)
S1229 SaScs (2R) Sweeney,S/Sarlo,P+1 Judges, Gov. cabinet off.-incr. salary (45-23-1)
S1870 Sa (1R) Vitale,J/Ruiz,M+7 Child Fatality Bd.-racial disparities (72-0-0)
S1876 Sa (1R) Ruiz,M/Corrado,K+11 Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat (69-0-0)
S1878 ScaScsScs (SCS) Vitale,J/Singleton,T+4 Health Insur Premium Security Act-estab (46-22-0)
S1893 Aca (1R) Sarlo,P/Sweeney,S+8 St prop taxes-concerns income tax deduct (69-0-3)
S1894 ScaAca (2R) Ruiz,M/Sweeney,S+14 Breakfast after the bell prog.-req. (68-5-0)
S1895 Ruiz,M/Turner,S 8 Sch Lunch, Breakfast Prtg-submit report (73-0-0)
S1896 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M/Sweeney,S+11 Sch. lunch, student denied-report req. (73-0-0)
S1897 ScaAca (2R) Ruiz,M/Smith,B+1 Zero emission cert. prog.-estab. (60-10-1)
SCR55 Beach,J/Cruz-Perez,N+9 Census Bureau-oppose cert. questions (49-22-0)
SU56 Beach,J/Kean,T+46 Israel, State 70th anniversary-recognize (72-0-0)

**Bills Substituted:**

S122 ScaAca (2R) Weinberg,L/Sarlo,P+16 Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act SUB FOR A1038 (1R)
S482 SaSca (2R) Vitale,J/Vainieri Huttle,V+3 Gestational Carrier Agreement Act SUB FOR A1704 (3R)
S699 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M/Cunningham,S+7 Student fnan assist prog-concerns SUB FOR A3547 (1R)
S846 ScsAcsAa (SCS/1R) Turner,S/Cruz,Perz,N+15 UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extensions duration SUB FOR A3549 (1R)
Bills Substituted: (cont’d)

S868 Sweeney,S/Vitale,J+4 Sch election-concerns candidates/ballots SUB FOR A2030
S879 Sweeney,S/Burzichelli,J Haz. waste fac., major-amends definition SUB FOR A3116
S976 ScaSca (2R) Vitale,J/Batemian,C+4 Revised St. Med. Examiner Act SUB FOR A1709 (1R)
S1217 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Smith,B+6 Wind energy proj. offshore-application SUB FOR A2485 (1R)
S1229 SaSca (2R) Sweeney,S/Sarlo,P+1 Judges, Gov. cabinet off.-incrn. salary SUB FOR A3685 (1R)
S1870 Sa (1R) Vitale,J/Ruiz,M+7 Child Fatality Bd.-racial desparities SUB FOR A3659
S1876 Sa (1R) Ruiz,M/Corrado,K+11 Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat SUB FOR A2192 (1R)
S1878 ScaScaScs (SCS) Vitale,J/Singleton,T+4 Health Insur Premium Security Act-estab SUB FOR A3379 (ACS)
S1893 Aca (1R) Sarlo,P/Sweeney,S+8 St prop taxes-concerns income tax deduct SUB FOR A3499 (1R)
S1894 ScaAca (2R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+14 Breakfast after the bell prog.-req. SUB FOR A3506 (2R)
S1895 Ruiz,M/Turner,S+ Sch Lunch, Breakfast Prog-submit report SUB FOR A3503
S1896 Aca (1R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+11 Sch. lunch, student denied-report req. SUB FOR A3502 (1R)
S1897 ScaAca (2R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+13 Summer meal prog.-expands SUB FOR A3504 (2R)
S1968 Pou,N/Wimberly,B Econ Redevel, Growth SUB FOR A3619
S2247 Sweeney,S/Burzichelli,J Hosp., cert.-concerns charitable assets SUB FOR A3615
S2313 Sweeney,S/Smith,B+1 Zero emission cert. prog.-estab. SUB FOR A3724

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A2747/880 AcsAa (ACS/1R) Houghtaling,E/Downey,J+5 Continuing care communities-concerns (Houghtaling)
A3467 Aa (1R) Schaer,G/Quijano,A+6 Student finan assist prog-concerns (Schaer)

Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S1217 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Smith,B+6 Wind energy proj. offshore-application
S1229 SaSca (2R) Sweeney,S/Sarlo,P+1 Judges, Gov. cabinet off.-incrn. salary
S1876 Sa (1R) Ruiz,M/Corrado,K+11 Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat
S1878 ScaScaScs (SCS) Vitale,J/Singleton,T+4 Health Insur Premium Security Act-estab
S1968 Pou,N/Wimberly,B Econ Redevel, Growth-concerns tax cred
S2313 Sweeney,S/Smith,B+1 Zero emission cert. prog.-estab.

Co-Sponsors Added:

A184 (Wirths,H) Corrections off., cert.-concerns
A360 (Freiman,R; Lopez,Y) Consumer reporting agencies-concerns
A553 (Wirths,H; Lopez,Y) Independent St. auth. memb.-disclosure
A592 (Lopez,Y) Hist. sites-estab. crim mischief offense
A649 (Chaparro,A) Charter sch. prog-modify various aspects
A716 (Conway,H; D’Maio,J) Reliability, Storm Response Act of 2012
A764 Aca (1R) (Timberlake,B; Mazzero,V; Mukherji,R; Space,P; Gusciora,R; Downey,J) Alyssa’s Law-emerg. lights in sch. bldgs
A839 AcaSca (2R) (McKnight,A; Freiman,R) Offshore drilling for oil-concerns
A865 (Pinkin,N) Marriage-bars persons under 18
A872 (Chaparro,A) Monica’s Law-domestic viol, risk prog.
A1006 (Wirths,H) Probation emp.-trans. to St. Parole Bd.
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A1026 (Pintor Marin,E; Chiaravalloti,N) Bus. cert.-proh. cert. disqual.
A1038 Aca (1R) (Vainieri Huttle,V; Murphy,C; Andrzejkow,B; Land,R; Chiaravalloti,N; Houghtaling,E) Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act
A1094 (Chaparro,A) Salary hist.-proh. emp. from releasing
A1100 AcaAa (2R) (DiMaso,S) Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act
A1103 (Chaparro,A) Lifeline Cred/Tenants Asst-expands
A1106 (Chaparro,A) Family temp disb benf.-req determination
A1110 (Chaparro,A) Loss of hand or foot-incr. worker’s comp
A1220 (Murphy,C) Drama Therapists Lic. Act
A1292 (Chaparro,A) Open space trust fds.-expands elig. use
A1299 (Chaparro,A) Bldg./hwy. infrastructure proj.-concerns
A1329 (Murphy,C) Drilling techniques, cert.-concerns
A1521 Aca (1R) (Reynolds-Jackson,V; Tucker,C; Freeman,R; Mosquera,G; Houghtaling,E) New Voter Empowerment Act
A1534 (Wirths,H) Firearm statutes-amend and repeal
A1568 (Wirths,H) Med. malpractice actions-concerns
A1627 (DiMaso,S; Murphy,C; Gusciora,R; Rooney,K) PERS, PFRS-concerns retirement
A1645 (Thomson,E) Affordable housing obligations-concerns
A1647 (Thomson,E) Affordable housing, St-wide calculate
A1648 (Thomson,E) Affordable housing-estab. addl. factors
A1709 (Greenwald,L; Jimenez,A; Pinkin,N) Revised St. Med. Examiner Act
A1823 (Johnson,G) Class I renewable energy-req. by yr 2035
A1940 (Chaparro,A) Aggressive driving-create new mv offense
A2014 Acs (ACS) (Kennedy,J; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Mosquera,G) Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal
A2030 (Mosquera,G; Chiaravalloti,N) Sch election-concerns candidates/ballots
A2031 (Bramnick,J) Behavioral health svcs.-expand coverage
A2039 Aca (1R) (McKnight,A; Downey,J; Houghtaling,E) Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act
A2046 (Freiman,R) Pub util rate incr-approvals via website
A2168 Aca (1R) (Chiaravalloti,N) Controlled dangerous sust-crim. cert
A2183 (Murphy,C) Music Therapist Lic. Act
A2192 Aa (1R) (Tucker,C; McKnight,A; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Schae,G) Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat
A2196 (Rooney,K; Murphy,C) Alco. bev. price list-lic. filing req.
A2366 (Mosquera,G) Hosp Maternity Care-devel. report card
A2426 (Handlin,A) Reliable Prepared Storm Response Act
A2431 (Murphy,C) Prescription drugs-health benf. coverage
A2451 (Tucker,C; Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) Mil., receiving combat pay-tax exemp.
A2485 Aca (1R) (Murphy,C) Wind energy proj. offshore-application
A2506 (Space,P) First responders-req./training standards
A2535 (Taliaferro,A) Farming operations-concerns loans
A2536 (Bucco,A,M.; Chaparro,A) Age restricted housing-cert tax exemp
A2747/880 AcsAa (ACS/1R) (McKnight,A; Freiman,R) Continuing care communities
A2766 (Chaparro,A) Stealing-estab. third degree crime
A2903 (Egan,J) Wages, failure to pay-concerns law
A3010 (Jasey,M; Johnson,G; Lopez,Y) Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually
A3084 (Murphy,C) Income tax agreement reciprocal-concerns
A3085 (Chaparro,A) Higher ed.-concerns student debt
A3101 (Holley,J; Johnson,G) Arts and tourism-incr. hotel fee rev.
A3122 AcaAa (2R) (Space,P; Holley,J) Joint insur. fd.-allows cert.
A3131 AcaAa (2R) (Lopez,Y) Tenant cash pymt.-landlord prov. receipt
A3379 Aca (ACS) (Pintor Marin,E) Health Insur Premium Security Act-estab
A3380 Aca (1R) (Pintor Marin,E) Health Insur Market Preservation Act
A3409 (Space,P; Mosquera,G) Restricted mun. parking spaces-estab.
A3421 Acs (ACS) (Jasey,M) Jake Honig's Law-dispense med. marijuana
A3465 (Chaparro,A) Parental rights-concerns termination
A3467 Aa (1R) (Johnson,G; Reynolds-Jackson,V) Student finan assist prog-concerns
A3499 Aca (1R) (Pinkin,N) Charitable fds.-mun. co, sch dist estab
A3502 Aca (1R) (Vainieri Huttle,V; Tucker,C; Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) Sch. lunch, student denied-report req.
A3503 (Tucker,C; Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) Sch Lunch, Breakfast Prog-submit report
A3504 AcaAca (2R) (Mukherji,R; Holley,J; Gusciora,R; Tucker,C; Chiaravalloti,N) Summer meal prog.-expands
A3506 AcaAca (2R) (Holley,J; Mukherji,R; Schaer,G; Tucker,C; Gusciora,R) Breakfast after the bell prog.-req.
A3534 (Space,P) Labor org.-concerns paid/unpaid leave
A3549 Aa (1R) (Holley,J; Timberlake,B; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extends duration
A3551 (McKnight,A) UEZ prog.-UEZ auth. access, issue report
A3592 (McKeon,J) Food hubs-Dpt. of Agric. auth. & advise
A3601 (Handlin,A) Wage pymt.-concerns alt. methods
A3602 (DeCroce,B) Incarcerated indiv.-proh temp disb benf
A3608 (Barclay,A; Jones,P; Houghtaling,E) Sexual assault claims-concerns St. off.
A3615 (Taliaferro,A) Hosp., cert.-concerns charitable assets
A3617 (Giblin,T) Movers and warehousemen-revise penal.
A3619 (Pintor Marin,E) Econ Redevel, Growth-concerns tax cred
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A3622 (Sumter,S) Law Enforcement Handler-Canine Training
A3625 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Higher ed. tuition-improve transparency
A3628 (Vainieri Huttle,V; Giblin,T; Mosquera,G; Barclay,A; Jones,P) Civic Info. Consortium-estab.
A3650 (Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) Streptomyces Griseus-desig State Microbe
A3653 (Mosquera,G) Child Fatality Bd.-racial disparities
A3683 (Downey,J) Healthcare worker-auth parking privilege
A3686 Aca (1R) (Mosquera,G; Pintor Marin,E) Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act
A3687 (Kennedy,J) Plug-in electric veh. charging sys-estab
A3688 (Kennedy,J) Elective veh.-concerns
A3722 (Barclay,A) Incarcerated person-student finan. aid
A3723 (Reynolds-Jackson,V; Downey,J) Solar renewable energy standards-modify
A3769 (McKnight,A) Hosp. lic. cert qualif-prov cardiac svc
A3783 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Haz materials trans by rail-cleanup plan
A3788 (Space,P) Sch security-sch dist institute policies
A3789 (Space,P) Sch. safety-maintain hotline for tips
A3790 (Space,P) Sch. emp., students-id cards req.
A3791 (Space,P) Emerg. communication policy-sch dist req
A3792 (Space,P) Sch. security resource clearinghouse
A3793 (Space,P) Sch. emerg response-adopt course
A3794 (Space,P) Sch. safety/security plans-review
A3809 (Space,P) Gardens, community-sell excess produce
A3810 (Space,P) Value-Added Dairy Farming Prog.-estab.
A3811 (Space,P) Adopt-A-Farm-estab., pub. secondary sch.
A3828 (McKeon,J) Marijuana, med-revise medical conditions
A3832 (Jones,P) Arts & culture- dedicate mun. tax levy
ACR43 (Wirths,H) St. Parole Bd.-transfer functions
ACR79 (Thomson,E) Affordable housing constr-concerns
ACR80 (Thomson,E) Affordable housing obligation-concerns
ACR112 (Murphy,C; Jasey,M; Danielsmen,J; McNamara,A; Mosquera,G; Schaer,G; Johnson,G; Chiaravalloti,N) Census Bureau-oppose cert. questions
ACR154 (Space,P) Prop. tax-freeze, homeowner 65 yr/older
ACR157 (Lopez,Y) Human trafficking-SCI examine activity
ACR216 (Chaparro,A) H.R.4392-urges Cong. to pass
ACR157 (Space,P) Homestead real prop.-limit assess.
AJR34 (Murphy,C; Chiaravalloti,N; Houghtaling,E) Emotional, Behavioral Disorder Mo.-May
AJR44 (Space,P) Tourette Syndrome Awareness Day-desig.
AJR63 Aca (1R) (Peterson,E; Kean,S; McKeon,J; Land,R; Andrzejczak,B; Danielsmen,J; Taliaferro,A; Mosquera,G; Thomson,E; Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) Israel, State 70th anniversary-recognize
AJR82 (McKnight,A) Preeclampsia Awareness Mo.-design, May
AJR113 (Space,P) Dairy Week-desig. last full week of June
AJR117 (DeAngelo,W; Houghtaling,E) 529 Opening Path Our Nations Student Act
AR110 (Space,P; Freiman,R; Chiaravalloti,N; Rooney,K) Naloxone-req. police be equipped
AR154 (Space,P) Law Enforce. Directive No.2007-1-update

Prime Sponsors Added:

A1896 (Benson,D) Deaf Student's Bill of Rights-estab.

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A106 (Kean,S) Sch security costs-excl mun expenditures
A1100 AcaAa (1R) (Houghtaling,E) Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act
A1164 (Coughlin,C) Wind energy fac. devel.-allow tax credit
A1600 (Holley,J) Hepatitis C test-store for confirmation
A1802 (Pinkin,N) Hybrid electric veh.-concerns purchase
A1820 (Pinkin,N) Energy efficiency-concerns
A1822 (Houghtaling,E) Vicious dog-revise criteria
A2168 (Mazzeo,V) Pharm. monitoring prog.-concerns
A2539 (Buco,A,M.) Overcrowding-auth. addl. fines
A3050 (Schepeleisen,H) Firearm w/in access to minor-incr. penal
A3116 (Taliaferro,A) Haz. waste fac., major-amends definition
A3373 (Pinkin,N) Soil, drinking water-reduce exposure
A3451 (Benson,D) Sch security-excl. sch. dist expenditure
A3586 (Caputo,R) Sch, env issues-concerns St notification
A3602 (Andrzejczak,B) Incarcerated indiv.-proh temp disab benf
A3604 (Rooney,K) Emerg. mgt. dept.-expands auth.
A3615 (Mukherji,R) Hosp., cert.-concerns charitable assets
A3617 (Handlin,A) Movers and warehousemen-revise penal.
Second Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A3619 (Mukherji,R) Econ Redevel, Growth-concerns tax cred
A3626 (DeCroce,B) Hwy. Accident Prop. Tax Relief Act
A3679 (Howarth,J) Sch. bus driv.-admin. epinephrine
A3686 Aca (1R) (Reynolds-Jackson,V) Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act
A3714 (Johnson,G) Constr. workforce recruitment prog-estab
A3746 (DiMaio,J) Ammunition possession-incr. penalties
A3767 (DeAngelo,W) St innovation economy-marketing campaign
A3772 (DeAngelo,W) Pool and spa svc. contractors-concerns
A3797 (Chaparro,A) NJ Land Bank Law
A3817 (Freiman,R) Digital currency-reg/estab consumer prot
ACR72 (Barclay,A) People's Republic of China-condemns
ACR160 (McKeon,J) Mun. court judges, cert.-remove
AJR73 (Andrzejczak,B) Cooking with Kids Week-end-desig. July
AR151 (Benson,D) Complete streets policy-mun. implement

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A128 (Space,P) Sch. buses-exemp. cert. fuel tax
A360 (Mukherji,R) Consumer reporting agencies-concerns
A1100 AcaAa (2R) (Mazzeo,V) Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act
A1213 (Zwicker,A) Forest stewardship prog.-St.-owned land
A1823 (Benson,D) Class I renewable energy-req. by yr 2035
A1933 Aca (1R) (Downey,J) Div. w/suspended lic.-concerns penal.
A2030 (Schaefer,G) Sch election-concerns candidates/ballots
A2082 (Pinkin,N) Green home improvements-tax deduction
A3116 (Murphy,C) Haz. waste fac.-maj. amendments defint.
A3176 (Eustace,T) Health care svcs, cert-delete prior auth
A3388 (DeCroce,B) Moose's Law-proh viol. working w/animals
A3451 (Kean,S) Sch security-excl. sch. dist expenditure
A3562 (DeMaio,J) Human trafficking-expand Commission duty
A3565 (Lopez,Y) Massage, unauth therapies-crime
A3613 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Blockchain Initiative Task Force-estab.
A3615 (Murphy,C) Hosp., cert.-concerns charitable assets
A3619 (Sumter,S) Econ Redevel, Growth-concerns tax cred
A3801 (DeAngelo,W) Library Aid-$10.5M
A3866 (Moriarty,P) Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act
A3722 (Jones,P) Incarcerated person-student finan. aid
A3765 (Jones,P) Sch. safety specialist-desig.
A3801 (DeAngelo,W) Library Aid-$10.5M
A3817 (Murphy,C) Digital currency-reg/estab consumer prot
A3836 (Mukherji,R) Higher Ed. Citizenship Equality Act
A3847 (Kennedy,J) Electric veh. rebate prog.-estab.
A3850 (Sumter,S) Insur. Fair Conduct Act
ACR76 (Wriths,H) Supreme Court-concerns decisions
AJR73 (Dancer,R) Cooking with Kids Weekend-desig. July
AJR87 (Pinkin,N) Alice Paul Day-desig. January 11
AJR117 (Giblin,T) 529 Opening Path Our Nations Student Act
AR110 (Benson,D) Naloxone-req. police be equipped

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

A1100 AcaAa (2R) (Armato,J) Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act
A3380 Aca (1R) (Conaway,H) Health Insur Market Preservation Act
A3452 (Houghtaling,E) Wall Twp.-concerns surplus prop transfer
A3549 Aa (1R) (Jones,P) UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extends duration
A3698 (Downey,J) Sexual assault claims-concerns St. off.
A3724 (Egan,J) Zero emission cert.-prog.-estab.

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added:

A3382 w/GR (1R) (Conaway,H) Prop. taxes, anticipated-make pymnts.
A3549 Aa (1R) (Sumter,S) UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extends duration

Seventh Prime Sponsors Added:

A764 Aca (1R) (Conaway,H) Alyssa's Law-emerg. lights in sch. bldgs
Eleventh Prime Sponsors Added:

A2014 Acs (ACS)  (Conaway,H)  Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal

Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S122 ScaAca (2R)  (Johnson,G)  Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act
S482 SaSca (2R)  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Gestational Carrier Agreement Act
S699 Sca (1R)  (Schaefer,G)  Student finan assist prog-concerns
S846 ScaStScs (S/C,1R)  (Pinto Marro,E)  UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extends duration
S868 (Coughlin,C)  Sch election-concerns candidates/ballots
S879 (Burzichelli,J)  Haz. waste fac., major-amends definition
S976 ScaSa (2R)  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Revised St. Med. Examiner Act
S1217 Sca (1R)  (Mazzero,V)  Wind energy proj. offshore-application
S1229 SaSca (2R)  (Coughlin,C)  Judges, Gov. cabinet off.-incr. salary
S1870 Sa (1R)  (Speight,S)  Child Fatality Bd.-racial disparities
S1876 Sa (1R)  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat
S1878 ScaScs (S/C)  (McKeon,J)  Health Insur Premium Security Act
S1893 Ac (1R)  (McKeon,J)  St prop taxes-concerns income tax deduct
S1894 ScaSa (2R)  (Lampitt,P)  Breakfast after the bell prog.-req.
S1895 (Lampitt,P)  Sch Lunch, Breakfast Prog-submit report
S1896 Aca (1R)  (Lampitt,P)  Sch. lunch, student denied-report req.
S1897 ScaAca (2R)  (Lampitt,P)  Summer meal prog.-expands
S1968 (Wimberly,B)  Econ Redevel, Growth-concerns tax cred
S2247 (Burzichelli,J)  Hosp., cert.-concerns charitable assets
S2313 (McKeon,J)  Zero emission cert.-estab.
SCR55 (Greenawald,H)  Census Bureau-oppose cert. questions
SJR56 (Pinkin,N)  Israel, State 70th anniversary-recognize

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S122 ScaAca (2R)  (Moriarty,P)  Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act
S482 SaSca (2R)  (Quijano,A)  Gestational Carrier Agreement Act
S699 Sca (1R)  (Quijano,A)  Student finan assist prog-concerns
S846 ScaStScs (S/C,1R)  (Mukherji,R)  UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extends duration
S868 (Jasey,M)  Sch election-concerns candidates/ballots
S879 (Taliaferro,A)  Haz. waste fac., major-amends definition
S976 ScaSa (2R)  (Lagana,J.A.)  Revised St. Med. Examiner Act
S1217 Sca (1R)  (Armati,J)  Wind energy proj. offshore-application
S1229 SaSca (2R)  (Lagana,J.A.)  Judges, Gov. cabinet off.-incr. salary
S1870 Sa (1R)  (Quijano,A)  Child Fatality Bd.-racial disparities
S1876 Sa (1R)  (Caputo,R)  Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat
S1878 ScaScs (S/C)  (Lampitt,P)  Health Insur Premium Security Act
S1893 Ac (1R)  (Jasey,M)  St prop taxes-concerns income tax deduct
S1894 ScaSa (2R)  (Sumter,S)  Breakfast after the bell prog.-req.
S1895 (Jones,P)  Sch Lunch, Breakfast Prog-submit report
S1896 Aca (1R)  (Wimberly,B)  Sch. lunch, student denied-report req.
S1897 ScaAca (2R)  (Pinto Marro,E)  Summer meal prog.-expands
S1968 (Mukherji,R)  Econ Redevel, Growth-concerns tax cred
S2247 (Burzichelli,J)  Hosp., cert.-concerns charitable assets
S2313 (McKeon,J)  Zero emission cert.-estab.
SCR55 (Lopez,Y)  Census Bureau-oppose cert. questions
SJR56 (Schaer,G)  Israel, State 70th anniversary-recognize

Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S122 ScaAca (2R)  (Greenawald,H)  Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act
S482 SaSca (2R)  (Jasey,M)  Gestational Carrier Agreement Act
S699 Sca (1R)  (Jasey,M)  Student finan assist prog-concerns
S846 ScaStScs (S/C,1R)  (Gusciora,R)  UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extends duration
S868 (Schaefer,G)  Sch election-concerns candidates/ballots
S879 (Murphy,C)  Haz. waste fac., major-amends definition
S976 ScaSa (2R)  (Mukherji,R)  Revised St. Med. Examiner Act
S1217 Sca (1R)  (DeAngelo,W)  Wind energy proj. offshore-application
S1229 SaSca (2R)  (Burzichelli,J)  Judges, Gov. cabinet off.-incr. salary
S1870 Sa (1R)  (McKnight,A)  Child Fatality Bd.-racial disparities
S1876 Sa (1R)  (Jasey,M)  Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat
S1877 ScaScs (S/C)  (Murphy,C)  Health Insur Premium Security Act
S1893 Ac (1R)  (Freiman,R)  St prop taxes-concerns income tax deduct
S1894 ScaSa (2R)  (Barclay,A)  Breakfast after the bell prog.-req.
Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted: (cont’d)

S1895   (Wimberly,B)    Sch Lunch, Breakfast Program—submit report
S1896 Aca (1R)   (Jones,P)    Sch. lunch, student denied-report req.
S1897 Aca (2R)   (Barclay,A)    Summer meal program—expands
S1968 (Sumter,S) Econ Redevelopment, Growth-concerns tax credit
S2247 (Murphy,C) Hosp., cert.-concerns charitable assets
S2313 (DeAngelo,W) Zero emission cert. program—established.
SCR55 (Holley,J) Census Bureau-oppose cert. questions
SJR56 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Israel, State 70th anniversary—recognize

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S846 Aca (1R)   (Egan,J) UEX, cert.—reinstates/extends duration
S2313 (Egan,J) Zero emission cert. program—established.
SJR56 (Lampitt,P) Israel, State 70th anniversary—recognize

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S846 Aca (1R)   (Sumter,S) UEX, cert.—reinstates/extends duration

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S122 Aca (2R)   (Calabrese,C; Giblin,T; Vainieri Huttle,V; Murphy,C; Andrzejczak,B; Land,R; Chiaravalloti,N; Houghtaling,E) Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act
S482 SaScsAa (2R) (Eustace,T; Murphy,C) Gestational Carrier Agreement Act
S699 Aca (1R)   (Mukherji,R; Calabrese,C; Holley,J; Vainieri Huttle,V; Johnson,G; Reynolds-Jackson,V) Student financial assistance programs
S846 ScsAca (1R) (Chiaravalloti,N; Quijano,A; Karabinchak,R; Burzichelli,J; McKnight,A; Tucker,C; Holley,J; Timberlake,B; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) UEX, cert.—reinstates/extends duration
S868 (Handlin,A; Mosquera,G; Chiaravalloti,N) Sch election-concerns candidates/ballots
S976 ScsAca (2R) (Greenwald,L; Jimenez,A; Pinkin,N) Revised State Med. Examiner Act
S1217 ScsAa (1R) (Johnson,G; Houghtaling,E; Murphy,C) Wind energy project offshore—application
S1870 Sa (1R) (Mosquera,G) Child Fatality Bd.—racial disparities
S1876 Sa (1R) (Johnson,G; Murphy,C; Mosquera,G; Pinkin,N; Tucker,C; McKnight,A; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Schaer,G) Absenteeism, chronic—req. sch. combat
S1878 ScsSaScs (3R) (Mukherji,R; Jasey,M; Pinitor Marin,E) Health Insur Premium Security Act—established
S1894 ScsAca (2R) (Vainieri Huttle,V; Jasey,M; Mosquera,G; Murphy,C; McKnight,A; Pinkin,N; Holley,J; Mukherji,R; Schaer,G; Tucker,C; Gusciora,R) Breakfast after the bell program—req.
S1895 (Vainieri Huttle,V; Mosquera,G; Timberlake,B; Murphy,C; Pinkin,N; Tucker,C; Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) Sch Lunch, Breakfast Program—submit report
S1896 Aca (1R) (Mazzeo,V; Armato,J; Mosquera,G; Timberlake,B; Murphy,C; Pinkin,N; Vainieri Huttle,V; Tucker,C; Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) Sch. lunch, student denied-report req.
S1897 ScsAca (2R) (Vainieri Huttle,V; Mosquera,G; Timberlake,B; Murphy,C; Pinkin,N; Mukherji,R; Holley,J; Gusciora,R; Tucker,C; Chiaravalloti,N) Summer meal programs—expands
S1968 (Pinitor Marin,E) Econ Redevelopment, Growth-concerns tax credit
S2247 (Taliaferro,A) Hosp., cert.—concerns charitable assets
S2313 (Jasey,M) Zero emission cert. program—established.
SCR55 (Murphy,C; Jasey,M; Danielsen,J; McKnight,A; Mosquera,G; Schaer,G; Johnson,G; Chiaravalloti,N) Census Bureau—oppose cert. questions
SJR56 (Armato,J; Benson,D; Freiman,R; Coughlin,C; Quijano,A; Murphy,C; Jimenez,A; Green,J; Holley,J; Mazzeo,V; Johnson,G; Eustace,T; Burzichelli,J; Chaparro,A; Karabinchak,R; Scheipis,H; Giblin,T; Jones,P; Barclay,A; Calabrese,C; Tucker,C; Mukherji,R; Caputo,R; Handlin,A; Rooney,K; Bucco,A.M.; Webber,J; Dancer,R; Bramnick,J; Peterson,E; Kean,S; McKeon,J; Land,R; Andrzejczak,B; Danielsen,J; Taliaferro,A; Mosquera,G; Thomson,E; Houghtaling,E; Downey,J) Israel, State 70th anniversary—recognize

Note to the 4/5/2018 Digest:

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A1521 Aca (1R)   (Zwicker,A/Holley,J+10    New Voter Empowerment Act   REP/ACA *NOT* REF AAP

The Assembly adjourned at 6:31 P.M. to meet again on Monday, May 7, 2018 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “A” and “B” scheduled to meet).
Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

- A839 AcaSca (2R) Land,R/Andrzejczak,B+20 Offshore drilling for oil-concerns
- A1827 AcsAca (ACS/1R) Lampitt,P/Mukherji,R+19 Sick leave, earned-concerns
- A2014 Acs (ACS) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+24 Voter regis. updates-driv. lic. renewal
- A2039 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Schaer,G+20 Out-of-network Consumer Prot, Acct. Act
- A2787 Aca (1R) dancer,R/Andrzejczak,B+4 Wineries, spec occasion-extend prog
- A3010 Mosquera,G/Sumter,S+13 Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually
- A3122 AcaAa (2R) Burzichelli,J/Murphy,C+4 Joint insur. fd.-allows cert.
- A3380 Aca (1R) McKeon,J/Murphy,C+5 Health Insur Market Preservation Act
- A3382 w/GR (1R) Freiman,R/Mazzeo,V+5 Prop. taxes, anticipated-make pymts.
- A3686 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Reynolds-Jackson,V+3 Workplace Democracy Enhancement Act
- A3723 McKeon,J/DeAngelo,W+4 Solar renewable energy standards-modify
- S122 ScaAca (2R) Weinberg,L/Sarlo,P+16 Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act
- S482 SaSca (2R) Vitale,J/Vainieri Hurtle,V+3 Gestational Carrier Agreement Act
- S699 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M/Cunningham,S+7 Student finan assist prog-concerns
- S846 ScaSca (SCS/1R) Turner,S/Cruz-Perez,N+15 UEZ, cert.-reinstates/extends duration
- S868 Sweeney,S/Vitale,J+4 Sch election-concerns candidates/ballots
- S879 Sweeney,S/Burzichelli,J Haz. waste fac., major-amends definition
- S976 ScaSca (2R) Vitale,J/Bateman,C+4 Revised St. Med. Examiner Act
- S1217 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Smith,B+6 Wind energy proj. offshore-application
- S1229 SaSca (2R) Sweeney,S/Sarlo,P+1 Judges, Gov. cabinet off.-incr. salary
- S1870 Sa (1R) Vitale,J/Ruiz,M+7 Child Fatality Bd.-racial disparities
- S1876 Sa (1R) Ruiz,M/Corrado,K+11 Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat
- S1878 ScaScaScs (SCS) Vitale,J/Singleton,T+4 Health Insur Premium Security Act-estab
- S1893 Aca (1R) Sarlo,P/Sweeney,S+8 St prop taxes-concerns income tax deduct
- S1894 ScaAca (2R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+14 Breakfast after the bell prog.-req.
- S1895 Ruiz,M/Turner,S+8 Sch Lunch, Breakfast Prog-submit report
- S1896 Aca (1R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+11 Sch. lunch, student denied-report req.
- S1897 ScaAca (2R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+13 Summer meal prog.-expands
- S1968 Pou,N/Wimberly,B Econ Redevel, Growth-concerns tax cred
- S2247 Sweeney,S/Burzichelli,J Hosp., cert.-concerns charitable assets
- S2313 Sweeney,S/Smith,B+1 Zero emission cert. prog.-estab.
- SRJ56 Beach,J/Kean,T+46 Israel, State 70th anniversary-recognize

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (04/05/2018):

- P.L.2018, JR-4. AJR93 Greenwald,L/Mukherji,R+8 4/9/2018 Sikh Awareness and Appreciation Mo-April